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AutoCAD Crack + For Windows

Many prominent architects, engineers, and
mechanical and electrical drafters have used and
recommended AutoCAD. Here's a quick guide to
using AutoCAD and other Autodesk products,
along with helpful hints for learning, using, and
getting around in AutoCAD. AutoCAD Student's
Guide Use the Navigator This tool is used for
moving through files. Click a location in the
document (typically underlined) and move through
the document using the arrow keys on your
keyboard. A blue dotted line marks the current
location. Click the location again to exit the
document. View → Navigator. Type a location in
the active text window. If the location is on the
same page as the current one, there will be a blue
dotted line. Select the location by pressing Enter.
AutoCAD keyboard shortcuts Go to page: Enter
Go to next page: Home Go to previous page:
Ctrl+Home Go to top of document: Enter Go to
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bottom of document: Ctrl+End Go to top: Home
Go to bottom: Ctrl+End Ctrl+Right: Go to next
page Ctrl+Left: Go to previous page Ctrl+U: Go to
top of the drawing area Ctrl+D: Go to the first
sheet in the drawing area Ctrl+W: Go to the last
sheet in the drawing area Ctrl+L: Go to last sheet in
the drawing area Ctrl+R: Go to first sheet in the
drawing area Ctrl+F: Go to the first sheet in the
drawing area Ctrl+C: Close the current drawing
Ctrl+F: Go to the first sheet in the drawing area
Ctrl+X: Quit the drawing Scrapbook View Open
the Scrapbook view. To access the Scrapbook view,
open View → Scrapbook. Scrapbook view Ctrl+N:
Open a new Scrapbook view Ctrl+V: Open the file
currently in the Scrapbook view Ctrl+T: Open the
file currently in the Scrapbook view and switch to a
different tab Save as (S): Save the drawing as a
PDF, DWF, DWFx, DWF4, or DWF5 file Save as
(P): Save the drawing as a DWF, DWFx
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(1988) AutoCAD was released for DOS with File
extension ".DWG". It was available for MS-DOS
operating systems and Windows OS. It was
available in 4 diskette versions: DWG 1.0 (4.3 MB,
72 KiB/s) DWG 2.0 (6.7 MB, 621 KiB/s) DWG
3.0 (9.5 MB, 921 KiB/s) DWG 4.0 (12.6 MB,
1226 KiB/s) Second generation The second
generation of AutoCAD (known as AutoCAD 2000
and 2003) was released on September 19, 1998,
and was the first version to use a true file format
based on Windows Document File (WDF), called
Autodesk Design Drawing (ADN). The DWG file
format was discontinued in favor of the new, more
robust ADN format. Autodesk acquired several
developers and suppliers of products which were
being sold with AutoCAD. These included
Acucad/ADT by SMC Design, MetaCAD by
Geometrix, PLD by PTC, INTUIT and ZWINT by
Hensel Phelps and Norton Engineering Solutions
(later acquired by SAP). Third generation
Autodesk released AutoCAD 2006 in September
2005. It included a native Windows Vista GUI,
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which was originally for only the 64-bit version of
Vista, but was later included for the 32-bit version
as well. AutoCAD 2006 included a number of new
capabilities, such as partial revises, data protection,
the 3D geometry Manager, enhanced workflow
tools, and a refreshed user interface. The new
capabilities were intended to broaden AutoCAD's
functionality and to replace earlier add-ons. The
new features were announced at the Macworld
Conference & Expo in January 2005, and were
generally available in AutoCAD 2006 the following
June. Autodesk acquired several developers and
suppliers of products which were being sold with
AutoCAD. These included Acucad/ADT by SMC
Design, MetaCAD by Geometrix, PLD by PTC,
INTUIT and ZWINT by Hensel Phelps and Norton
Engineering Solutions (later acquired by SAP).
Fourth generation AutoCAD 2009 was released in
October 2008. The new version featured significant
design improvements and new features, including
improved a1d647c40b
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AutoCAD Crack+ [Latest]

1. Go to Help>Contents of an open file 2. Choose
the license key from the list and save it as a PNG
file 3. Load the PNG file into the keygen and press
Generate Key, which will generate a new license
key. There are three new options available in
Autocad 2008 for creating menus - Specify a new
name for the menu - Specify a new name for the
menu item - Specify a new location for the menu
The first option allows you to specify a name for
your menu. The name will be shown in the drop
down menu. If you want to change the name after
the application is already installed, simply open the
original menu and change the name. The second
option allows you to specify a new name for a
menu item. The name will be shown in the drop
down menu. If you want to change the name after
the application is already installed, simply open the
original menu and change the name. The third
option allows you to specify a new location for
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your menu. The menu will be automatically
installed at the location that you specify. The new
command line - [Un]Install (un)registry entries: -
Uninstall
ACAD_REGISTRY_OPENAUTOCAD.DLL: -
Use -r for uninstall the REGISTRY entry. - Use -i
for install the REGISTRY entry - Uninstall
ACAD_REGISTRY_OPENSESSION.DLL: - Use
-r for uninstall the REGISTRY entry. - Use -i for
install the REGISTRY entry - Uninstall
ACAD_REGISTRY_CONTEXT.DLL: - Use -r for
uninstall the REGISTRY entry. - Use -i for install
the REGISTRY entry - Install
ACAD_REGISTRY_OPENAUTOCAD.DLL,
ACAD_REGISTRY_OPENSESSION.DLL, and
ACAD_REGISTRY_CONTEXT.DLL: - Use -s for
install the REGISTRY entries.

What's New in the?

Import feedback from printed paper or PDFs and
add changes to your drawings automatically,
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without additional drawing steps. (video: 1:15 min.)
Improved drawing performance: Drawings are
executed faster and have better-looking output than
ever before. (video: 1:48 min.) Drawings are
executed faster and have better-looking output than
ever before. (video: 1:48 min.) More sophisticated
onscreen layer management: Layer managers will
now perform better and be more stable. They will
work faster and keep your projects consistent.
Layer managers will now perform better and be
more stable. They will work faster and keep your
projects consistent. Repurpose and create your own
components: A new template system allows you to
create and repurpose new components. A new
template system allows you to create and repurpose
new components. Quick and easy design object
creation: Your drawing flow will now work more
smoothly, thanks to an improved object creation
workflow. Your drawing flow will now work more
smoothly, thanks to an improved object creation
workflow. Advanced materials: A new material
system supports you to create realistic objects and
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drawings that include realistic materials. A new
material system supports you to create realistic
objects and drawings that include realistic
materials. Streamlined Viewer: Viewer
performance will be much faster and smoother than
before. Viewer performance will be much faster
and smoother than before. A more customizable
and intelligent interface: A new style manager will
let you change the look and feel of AutoCAD. A
new style manager will let you change the look and
feel of AutoCAD. Interactive tours: Take a tour of
your drawings using the new interactive tour
feature. Take a tour of your drawings using the new
interactive tour feature. Smart Guides: New smart
guides appear automatically when you need them.
New smart guides appear automatically when you
need them. Improved user experience for 2D:
Project collaboration: Share your designs with co-
workers or clients and collaborate easily. Share
your designs with co-workers or clients and
collaborate easily. New export formats and support
for BIM elements: Export to DWGx, 3DS, and
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DXF. Use the DXF export format for even better
compatibility with other applications. Export to
DWGx, 3DS, and DXF. Use the DXF export
format for even better compatibility with other
applications. Support for AEC
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

Game Version: 1.3.2 Universe Version: 74 Launch
Requirements: Storage: 4 GB Processor: Intel Core
2 Duo 1.8 GHz or higher Memory: 1 GB Graphics:
Intel GMA 3150 or above DirectX: Version 9.0
OS: Windows Vista/7/8/10 (SP1)/Windows Server
2008 R2 (SP1) PlayStation 4, Xbox One, or
Nintendo Switch Internet: ADSL or Cable
connection Broad
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